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Summary: The Delphyne rockets on at warp 8, even after the explosion in main engineering.  The plasma interlocks are locked down due to the leaks and must be adjusted manually.  So they will continue are warp until then.
 
The ships gravity is off-line completely.  The ships inertial dampeners are charging down and will fail if not restored.  If that happens at warp...the Delphyne will be a ghost ship, literally.
 
The CEO lays in sickbay.  Radiation exposure and burns over a great deal of her body.  Must be pretty bad because CMO House seems to be very happy.
 
The ship is making good speed, but will there be a crew by the time it reaches sector 001?
 
Star Trek, A Call to Duty, is proud to present the USS Delphyne, Chapter TWO – “Danger From the Past” The intersection of future and past, but present got in the way... 10705.14
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FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::grabs the helm to hold on and disengages warp immediately::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::floating by the engineering console:: OPS: Reroute power to the inertial dampeners!

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: grabs at the console:: CO: Working on it Captain.
 
Action: The FCO's actions have no effect on the warp drive

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::sees that the ship is still at warp:: FCO: Do we have any navigational ability?

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::Floats towards the Captain::  CO: Ma'am ::catches a console with her foot::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: I can't disengage warp!

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::tries again::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
XO: The plasma interlocks are locked.  We have to go down and manually close them.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: pulls himself nearer the console and set about rerouting power to the internal dampeners as well as gravitational controls::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::tries to man her console on the bridge as she as she hugs herself to the railing next to it::
 
Info: The CEO lays restrained in the biobed.  The pain coursing through her vein is unbearable.  Should she be worried that her doctor is grinning?

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: On it Captain ::makes her way to the Jefferies tube::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Can you handle the security teams until the CTO is back up here?

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
::in sickbay awake but in agony::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::Opens the hatch and pulls herself down::

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: ::screams at him:: STOP THE PAIN PLEASE!!!!!

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: You barbarian. Do something

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
FCO: Looks like some one back on the station forgot to tighten a couple of screws.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::catches Dog as she floats by and straps her into the center chair:: OPS: We need to get the gravity on...can you re-route the systems from the damaged areas?
 
Info: The turbo lift has reset and is operational, unlike some systems on the ship.  So far the rerouting has not effected the drain on the inertial dampeners.  They are at 71% and falling.  17% is the pancake point folks.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: I will tie her console into mine.
 
OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: I am doing the best I can Captain  however with not much success.

CMO_House says:
CEO: And where should I give you the pain injection.  In a place where your tissues are falling off from radiation or falling off from burns

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::pushes a few buttons and slaves the two departments together::  Self: Reminds me of the good old days... at least it isn't OPS.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Good...get all non-essential personnel out of the corridors.  Stuff them into whatever quarters they are closest to and have them strap in.  If the inertial dampeners drop too low...we could be looking at a lot of casualties from the g-forces alone.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
OPS: Try to kill the warp core

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
FCO: Is there a system nearby that we can use their gravitational force to slow us down?

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO:I Don't Give a bloody damn where just stop the pain.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::pulls to a stop and opens another hatch, floats down the coridors:: *TO_Sven*: Sven meet me at the plasma interlocks

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: Checking.... ::scans for a nearby system::

TO_Sven says:
*XO*: On my way

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
FCO: I am afraid that we cant do that from here. I believe i may have to go to ME or at least hope that someone down there can shut it down.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: One system ten minutes away ma'am!

Computer says:
*Ship wide*: Warning inertial damper failure in 15 minutes.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::overhears OPS:: OPS: Get down there.  The turbo lifts are working.  We need the inertial dampeners online or the warp engines offline...I don't care which.  but you have less than 12 minutes to do it.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::orders tactical teams to start stuffing people anywhere that they can::  Self: K'Vas you would be proud of me....

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: On my way captain. :: makes his way towards the TL::

CMO_House says:
:: raises the CEOs arm and give the pain injection in the armpit, an old style needle used due to the tissue damage ::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
FCO: Steer us towards it but keep us away from the gravitational pull until we are almost past it.  Then maneuver us close enough so that the gravity will start to pull us backward.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::looks up at the warning:: Self: move it girl ::pulls towards a wall and then uses it to push off of, moving faster::

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
::howls::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::plots the course:: CO: Done ma'am.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Calculate how close we'll have to get to this system for it to slow us down enough to survive the inertial dampeners being offline.
 
Info: The lower personnel decks are getting hard to navigate through due to the crew members being evacuated

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: enters TL:: TL: ME.

TO_Sven says:
::reaches out and grabs Sika, stopping her and pulling her into the space by the door:: XO: Ready?

CMO_House says:
CEO: Now is that better??

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods to the CO and runs the numbers through the computer::

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: For a barbarian you are one hell of a doctor.

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: Yes for now I still hurt like hell but the maddening pain is gone.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
*CO*: Captain, we're at the interlocks ::nods for Sven to open the door and they pull themselves in::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: arrives at ME and starts looking for an Engineer::

CMO_House says:
:: grins ::CEO: You should hope so, hope that my surgical skills are up to power.  Or the amputation is going to kill you.

E’Lor says:
OPS: Can you give me a hand here.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*XO*: OPS is down there also trying to take the core offline from ME.

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
::looks in horror:: CMO: Amputation?

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
*CO*: Understood Ma'am
 
Action: The XO and TO enter ME.  It is a shambles with dead or wounded floating around.  Droplets of blood floating in the air.  But the interlock assembly on the core seems undamaged

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: Wait a second what are you going to amputate?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: Sees E'Lor:: E'Lor: We need to either get the internal dampners back on line or get this ship out of warp. The XO is working on trying to shut down the inter locks

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Got it calculated ma'am.  Sending it to the FCO. ::sends the coordinates to the FCO::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::programs the coordinates and has them on standby::

CMO_House says:
:: said matter of factly :: CEO: Both of your legs of course.  Or did you think that burnt smell was just a replicator accident during lunch.

E’Lor says:
OPS: We have been trying to get the core offline for the last fifteen minutes.

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: BOTH LEGS?????????

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
E'Lor: Lets see if we can get the dampeners back online then. Have you still got those fusion generators up and running?

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::looks around and shakes her head slightly:: TO: Sven, ::takes the wrench from Sven and they both go to work::

CMO_House says:
CEO: Well since that are both burned to the bone and the marrow radiated why not.  Call it two for the price of one.  Besides think of how funny you would stand if I only cut off one

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::reaches for a button to look at the LRS and loses her hold on the railing::

E’Lor says:
OPS: Yes the fusion reactors are still online.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*OPS*: The XO and TO are working on manually closing the interlocks.  Can you at least get the gravity to work from down there?
 
Action : The CSO goes floating past the CO

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: You got to be kidding.  I am no good to anyone with out my legs!!!
 
Action: As the XO and TO pull on the wrenches the plasma flow begins to subside

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: I hate when Newton is right!

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::wraps his legs around his seat and holds on tight::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::tries to stop herself but has nothing to stop or change her direction::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
TO_Sven: Keep ::grunts:: it up

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
E'Lor: Then lets tie them into the internal dampeners and hopefully that will help. :: moves to a console and starts tying the fusion generators to the internal dampeners.::

Computer says:
*Ship wide*: Inertial dampener failure in 10 minutes, dampeners down to 67%

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::reaches out and grabs Sy before she can get too far.  Pulls her back towards her console::

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: there goes my career and my marriage.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::ducks as an ensign goes screaming by having pushed himself off too hard towards the turbo lift::

E’Lor says:
OPS: You work on that console and I will work from here.  ::hands skillfully fly over the console shunting power into the  IDF praying it works::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::sweat shows on Sika's head, Sven looks cool as ever::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
FCO: ETA until we reach the system?

CMO_House says:
CEO: Oh great she whines above everything else.  When the pity party is over let me know so I can finish discussing your treatment.  :: floats over and curses that he cant drink coffee in zero G::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO:  Oh thank my dear Captain! ::reaches and ducks at the same time.  Some how manages to get a hold of some fixed furniture::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: tries to reroute power to the gravitational controls as well::

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: Get your bloody backside back here and finish what you were saying.  I have a job to do.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: We're five minutes out Captain.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
Ship: Come on baby, give me a bit of help here, I'll never call you names again.
 
Action: The crew find themselves being pushed gently towards the back of the ship, the dampeners are no longer keeping up with the effects of the warp bubble

E’Lor says:
OPS: How you doing? ::grabs her console::
 
CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO:  We are running out of time...
 
FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::holds on to his station tighter::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
FCO/CSO: Strap yourselves into your seats at your console.  ::pushes herself over to the tactical station::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::actually finds it easier to pull herself back up to the station with the dampeners failing::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::works with one hand to strap in::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
E'lor: It doesn't seem to be doing any good. Hopefully the XO can get the interlocks shut down as we seem to be loosing ground . :: grabs he console tighter to stay with it::
 
Action: As the XO and TO continue to move the interlocks the computer begins to aid them computing that the danger has passed.  The warp drive disengages, sending things bouncing about the ship

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::begins to strap herself in::

E’Lor says:
Self: Come on damn it work.  I know it will work..............ooffttt:: hits the deck::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::feels the warp drive disengaging:: *XO*: Good job, Commander!

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: goes flying over the console as the warp drive disengages::
 
Action: There is still no gravity but the danger of becoming little squishies on the back bulkheads has passed

E’Lor says:
::floats off the deck back into mid air::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::holds onto his station as the ship slows::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
FCO: Bring us to an all stop...but slowly...we don't need everyone and everything bouncing all over the bulkheads.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::Feels the ship slow:: TO_Sven: Good jo*........  ::starts to get thrown but Sven grabs her and stops her::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
E'Lor: Well it looks like the XO was at least successful.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: You got it Captain. ::brings the ship to a slow stop::

E’Lor says:
OPS: Q'apla so it would seem,

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::rubs arm, knowing bruises will be there:: *CO*: One down, Ma'am

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
Ship: Thank you. Glorious Dragon.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*OPS*: Status on the gravity?
 
Action: With the interlocks released the control of the ship has returned except for the gravity.  Still now power to gravity, might be the destroyed plasma conduit...maybe that is

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::hits her comm. badge and whispers quietly::  *Owyn*: Everyone okay down there?

E’Lor says:
::begins to work on the gravity problem::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
E'Lor: Now that we aren't about to be pancakes lets see if we can find out why there is no gravity.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::floats beside Sven over to Twelk and E'Lor::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::pushes a nauseous yeoman away from her:: CSO: I need casualty and damage reports.

CMO_House says:
CEO: Are  you done?  I mean I could get some lunch and come back when you want to discuss this seriously

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
*CO*: We are still working on it Captain hopefully it will be back soon.

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
::clenching her teeth to keep from blowing up:: CMO: Yes doctor lets get on with it.
 
Action: As the yeoman floats over the FCO then the CSO he leaves a spill trail floating

Owyn says:
CSO:  We've okay... take care of business.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
OPS/E'Lor: So, what do we have now?  Any idea where to start about getting the gravity back?

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::sighs a bit in relief and then smells something::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::looks around at the floating vomit.  Pushes her self over to the OPS console and sets the air filters to start filtering the air in the bridge, hoping that the chunks will go with it::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::with a cringed nose::  CO: Aye ma'am.
 
CMO_House says:
CEO: Considering you could spend the rest of your life 4 feet tall, would you consider an 85% use of your legs a better option?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: bypasses a couple of the damaged system and then tries to route power back to gravitational systems.::

E’Lor says:
XO: We should look at the generators first to make sure they are functioning.  Gravity generators that is.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::ducks the vomit::
 
Action: The chunky air in the bridge is being filtered out

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: 85% is better than nothing.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
*All Department:*: Report Casualties and damages to me on the double.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
All: That's gonna stink when the gravity comes back on.
 
Action: OPS is successful and gravity is restored.  The ship has 90% gravity and climbing

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
FCO: Not is we suck it out first.  Plus, less for housekeeping to scrub if it never hits the carpet.

E’Lor says:
XO: Then from there we can trace back to the ::hits the deck fast::

E’Lor says:
Out loud: Offtt........

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: Good point Captain. ::smiles at her and pets the side of his terminal::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::lands and rolls to standing, looks around, helps E'Lor up sees Sven already on his feet::

CMO_House says:
CEO: I can fit you with prosthetic limbs.  You will walk, dance at your wedding, maybe even run, but it will never be fully what your legs were

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
XO: I am trying to by pass some of the damaged area and restore gravity back to the undamaged area at the moment :: feels himself being moves back down to the deck:: And it looks like we are having some success.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::unstraps herself as gravity is restored::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
OPS: Good job

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::suddenly falls towards the ground as gravity is restored.  Hits the deck with her hands, glad that it wasn't fully restored.  Gets the breath knocked out of her as the floating yeoman lands on top of her:: outloud: Oof!

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: Get on with it. I just might surprise you Doctor.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
XO: Just doing my job Ma'am.

E’Lor says:
  ::slaps OPS on the back:: OPS: Q'apla.  You did it.

Yeoman says:
::scrambling to her feet:: CO: Eek!  I'm sorry, ma'am...I didn't...I mean I couldn't...well…steering wasn't an option. ::helps the CO back up::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
OPS: Still think this is a bucket of bolts?  ::one eybrow is raised, but a twinkle is in her eye::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
E'lor: Some one had to. Now lets see if we can find out why it happened.
 
Action: A passing EO falls through the same deck plate as the CEO did.  It is apparent that the wrong plate was put here and both sides are not locking in

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
XO: Yes Ma'am and a tough one at that :: smiles back::

CMO_House says:
CEO: I doubt it, I was here when they put you in that gown.  :: turns and starts making preparations for the surgery ::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::stands up and dusts herself off.  Checks that her exoskeleton hadn't shifted during the free float and then walks quickly to her chair:: Yeoman: That's quite all right.  Help the CSO with the casualty reports, please.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
OPS: Good to hear that.  Just make sure you don't follow Salan and badmouth the ship again.  Understood? ::same look, one eyebrow up and the twinkle in her eye::

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
::turns bright red and angry at the same time::  CMO: Then you saw the many scars I have.
 
OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
XO: Well as long as ME does their job I wont have to. :: winks back::
 
CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::unstraps Dog and watches her scuttle quickly back under the chair.  Sits down and starts to run through a systems check:: FCO: Run a complete diagnostic on the warp system and navigational arrays.  Let's make sure that there was no damage to those.

CMO_House says:
CEO: Yes, you really need a better doctor.  I mean the CO looked much better and she is Klingon.  Ah I love this job most of the time :: goes and gets that drink of coffee ::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
E'Lor: You have the repair team on their way out yet?

E’Lor says:
OPS: Don't let the CEO hear you talk about her lady that way.  She is a wonderful person but when it comes to this ship, I wouldn't advise it.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::Sighs::  OPS: Well, I guess that will have to do then.  ::wags finger in his direction:: But think before you speak, okay?

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: Yes Captain, I'm on it. ::starts the diagnostic::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods to the yeoman and sticks him on the second console::  CO: Ma'am we have 6 dead in engineering from the initial blast and 34 wounded though out the ship from the gravity failing.
 
Action: Engineers and operations personnel begin repairing the damage

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Run a full diagnostic on life support and sensors arrays.

E’Lor says:
All: Ok we have much work to be done lets get this ship repaired before our boss comes back.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::hears her:: CSO: Another 6 dead? ::her jaw clinches::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::laughs:: E'Lor: You said it!  ::sobers up:: Well, since we're here ::indicates Sven, Twelk and herself:: Where do you need help?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
E'Lor: being a wonder lady and a good CEO are two different thing . If she was a good Chief Engineer there would have been rodents running loose in waste reclamation.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
*CSO*: It looking like 4 hours to complete the repairs to the ship.

E’Lor says:
OPS: On any ship you will find rodents in waste management.  As for being a wonder lady she can do things that a normal Excelsior class can't do she can make it do.  She left the rodents for your taste not hers.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
OPS: I haven't been on a ship yet that didn't have a rodent or two in waste rec.
 
Action: Tactical beeps and the automated shields activate

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
OPS/E'Lor: But arguing about rodents won't get the ship fixed.  Let's hop to

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::hits her comm. badge with more force than she intended through suppressed anger:: *XO*: ::growling:: Commander...I want to know who is responsible for this.  We have another 6 crew dead and over 30 injured.  ::the anger is clearly heard in her voice although her tone is deadly quiet::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
XO: Then you haven't been on any where I was the Operations Officer because i didn't allow it.

CMO_House says:
:: walks back :: CEO: So have you decided how tall you want to be?

TO_Sven says:
All: Work first.  Argue later  ::looks down and gives his best scary face::

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: Preferably the same height I was if you don't mind.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::checks the sensors on the out side of the ship::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::hears the beep and walks quickly over to tactical:: CSO: Anything on sensors?  ::Checks the console.::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: hears the Captain over the XO comm. badge:: XO: It looks like you have enough to do now.
 
XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
*CO*: Captain, I'll have Security on it

E’Lor says:
::her face is deadly with her remark as a EO hands her a PADD with the list of dead engineers::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Checking... ::looks intently at the read out::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
OPS: I do.  I'll leave Sven here with you both.  ::starts to walk out of ME:: He'll ref for you two, just don't make him mad

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: starts working of some of the damaged systems::

TO_Sven says:
::cracks his knuckles and has an interesting grin::

E’Lor says:
::slaps her comm. badge:: *CO*: Captain, Six engineers are dead and repairs are progressing  I do not know the status of the CEO as of yet.  As for how this happened I will get to the bottom of this. ::growls angrily::

CMO_House says:
CEO: Well there goes my dream of creating the first giant engineer.  If the gravity stays on the surgery should be done in about 2 hours.  If you behave and talk nice to your doctor you should be up and around with crutches shortly after that

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::looks at the tactical sensors and see nothing:: CSO: I'm not seeing anything on tactical sensors.  Try the long range and sweep the area.

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: Then do your job doctor.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods and switches from the SRS to the LRS::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*E'Lor*: Send your findings to the XO.  And get this ship back up and running.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
TO: If you want to be helpful you can help them get the wounded out of here so that E'Lor and myself can get these system fixed with out stumbling over them.

CMO_House says:
CEO: I have been.  Or you would be calling the inside of a torpedo casing home...instead of sickbay.
 
CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::after a moment she shakes her head 'no'::  CO: Something was there for a moment and activated our systems, but it is gone now.

TO_Sven says:
::nods:: OPS/E'Lor: Behave ::in a whisper:: and play nice  ::moves off to help move the injured and dead, but keeps an eye on Twelk and E'Lor::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Did anything register on the sensors? ::pulls up the tactical sensor logs::

E’Lor says:
*CO*: Jyaj

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::Heads out towards Security::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: All I got was a blurp.  Just enough to know it was a non-federation power signature... but that was it.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::drums his fingers waiting for the diagnostic to finish::

E’Lor says:
::ignores OPS as she is very busy repairing the damaged systems::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: picks up one of the tool kits:: E'Lor: I will start over here if you want to start over there maybe we can get theses system back up in less than 4 hours. :: Point to where he wants E’lor to start::

E’Lor says:
OPS: Are you an engineer?  ::takes the kit::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
E'Lor: No but I do have engineering training.

E’Lor says:
::walks over to the place where OPS pointed and begins to repair what is damaged::

TO_Sven says:
::Stands and moves close to separate the two if necessary::

E’Lor says:
OPS: Then that is good.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::gets another report and sees multiple blurps on the sensors::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: I have the information from the diagnostic, Captain.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Run what you got from the power signatures against our database.  It might be another anomaly.

TO_Sven says:
::Smiles and nods to himself as he moves back to help with triage::

CMO_House says:
*CO*: Captain can you spare your CEO for a couple hours?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: moves to where he is want to start at and starts repairing the system::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Life support is undamaged and I am now getting several anomalies.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::sees a lot of ghosts on the sensors:: CSO: I am too.  It could be from the damage in the plasma conduits.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::compares what the sensors are now reading with that of what they have seen before::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: Navigation is unharmed and warp drive will be fully functional once the interlocks are recalibrated.

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
CMO: Just don't mess up the tattoo.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: Yes Doctor.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::Walks into Security and fills them in.  After telling them what the Captain wants, the teams head out to search::
 
CMO_House says:
*CO*: Good I should have her new parts installed shortly

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
FCO: Good.  Do we have an ETA on the interlocks?

CMO_House says:
CEO: I won't but it goes out on the bad part

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::blinks:: *CMO*: New parts?
 
FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: I'll check with engineering.

CMO_House says:
*CO*: Just a new set of legs, her warranty is still in place.  Parts are easier to find than they were for you

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::sends a message to engineering to report the ETA on the interlocks being recalibrated::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: Will she be all right?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: finishes with the console where he is at and moves to the next one::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::grabs a phaser and heads out with a team::

CMO_House says:
*CO*: No I have a left leg for her as well...unless you prefer to rights but I fear she would just walk in circles ...House out

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: They'll be recalibrate in 1.75 hours.

TO_Sven says:
::helps with the last of the injured and looks for Twelk and E'Lor, has a small smile as he finds them both working::
 
Info:  All repairs will be completed within 4 hours, including those to the CEO.  There should still be time for the Del to make it to sector 001 before the deadline...did I say deadline??
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.


